2006-2007: Controlling (?) Motorized Recreation . . .
RON WALKER

Travel Planning Underway

The BLM and Forest Service have been holding open house meetings and asking for public input. BWCC has commented on
behalf of non-motorized trail users. We’ve also discussed with
officials where motorized use is allowed and may be appropriate.

BLM - For this first-round of
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While on a BWCC outing to Jimmy Smith Lake, Bill and Jeanne
Cassell and Marlene Keene check out an ATV. Users of ATVs
are pushing for more areas to ride, especially loop routes.

USFS - The Salmon-Challis National Forest will
produce a draft travel map next Spring and then
host meetings and field trips over the summer. The
Forest’s NEPA analysis will continue through 2008
with a final decision that year and new maps
available by 2009.

information gathering, comments
are due by Nov. 30, 2006. BLM
would like to hear how you use
your BLM lands. Call Recreation
Specialist Jeff Christenson, 8796212, Challis, and relay the activities you enjoy (hiking, horseback
riding, fishing, wildlife viewing,
photography, etc.) and where you
do them. Dave Rosenkrance is the
Challis Field Office manager.
Next summer BLM will host field
trips to places like Corral-Horse
Basin and Jerry Peak Wilderness
Study Areas in the White Clouds
as part of their Travel Planning
NEPA (National Environmental
Policy Act) process. BLM hopes to
finalize their travel plan by
December 2007.
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A travel plan is an important agency document, which designates
allowed uses on trails, roads and areas. The BLM Challis Field
Office is developing a new Travel Plan and the Salmon-Challis
National Forest is revising its 1994 existing plan. Over half of the
Boulder-White Cloud Mountains lie within these two agencies’
jurisdiction. (The Sawtooth Forest’s travel plan revision does not
affect the Boulder-White Clouds.)

MAP - BLM has a new color map,
intended to serve as a baseline for
trails, four-wheel drive “ways”
and roads. For a map copy
contact BLM in Challis
(208) 879-6200.

The Forest would like to hear from you now as they
develop their plan. There is a form to be completed
and mailed (BWCC can supply you with the form).
Or, you can also call the District Rangers and talk
about specific trails. Here are the numbers:
Bart Gamett, Acting Ranger, Lost River Ranger
District, 588-3400, Mackay.
Tom Montoya, Middle Fork District Ranger, 8794101, Challis.
Ralph Rau, Challis-Yankee Fork District Ranger,
879-4100, Challis.

USFS NEW TRAVEL DIRECTION
Good news last year from the Forest Service regarding future motorized use
on public lands:
• motorized routes must be designated officially as such on a travel plan
• cross country motorized travel (except for snowmobiles) will not be allowed
• motorized recreationists are responsible for having a current travel plan map
and knowing what motorized use is allowed. No longer will missing closed
signs on trails be accepted as an excuse for motorized use in a nonmotorized area (often closed signs are ripped down)
These new Forest Service rules will be similar to hunting regulations that
require hunters to take responsibility to know what unit they are in and what
hunting is allowed.
Director Lynne Stone and Middle Fork District Ranger Tom Montoya go over
the current Salmon-Challis National Forest map at the Cape Horn Guard
Station. The scenic Cape Horn area has wild chinook salmon spawning
habitat. The name Cape Horn comes from the noticeable bend that
Highway 21 takes as it leaves Marsh Creek and heads for Banner Summit.
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How the law is implemented can’t be left to the Forest
Service and BLM. All have some good people on the ground,
but are weak and somewhat rudderless at higher levels.
Budget cuts, polarized publics, bipartisan politicization, and
the crimped Bush view of public lands have left all much
weaker and less tethered than, say, in the early 1990s.

In the second outcome, Rep. Simpson will have to start again
in the new Congress, obviously with some changed circumstances, to try to pass his bill. I expect BWCC’s role to be
roughly what it was the last two years: working to make the
bill as good as can be; providing images, information and
indispensable on-the-ground knowledge; continuing local
dialogue across various geographic, user and issue divides;
and making judgments as the bill progresses whether it
deserves support or opposition.

Citizens who care about this country will need to be part of
laying the keel. Laying a keel takes both clear vision and
good carpentry, and I expect neither from the agencies in the
last two years of a wayward Administration. I also believe
that if Mike Simpson is not active in overseeing implementation of his bill, it will be much harder to lay a good keel.

In exciting and somewhat slippery circumstances the last
year, BWCC’s Director Lynne Stone has made important contributions that have helped improve CIEDRA (especially on
its land transfer provisions) and helped keep both Rep.
Simpson and the overall process somewhat ground-rooted
through times when the inclination to float off into ideology
was strong on everyone.

So BWCC’s job in this option is to help lead, and participate
in, a partnership with other citizens and with the best and
wisest in the agencies to lay CIEDRA’s keel.

These are strengths that will serve the implementation of
CIEDRA, if it passes, particularly well.

SMOKE & MIRRORS IN
THE SAWTOOTH VALLEY
In late June, without notice to the SNRA or local residents,
the Idaho Transportation Department (ITD) bulldozed a new
gravel pit just off Fourth of July road in the Sawtooth Valley.
The state owns a 640-acre section of land here and someone
in ITD suddenly decided to construct a new pit rather than
use one on SNRA land a mile away, or others closer to the
Highway 21 project where the crushed rock and asphalt
was to be delivered.
By early July, rock crushers were up and running, sending
dust into the pristine airshed and soon the new pit was larger
than several football fields. Then, an asphalt plant was added
that belched black smoke and fumes, settling so thick into
Champion Creek canyon that even the wolves left.
Semi-trucks hauled the crushed gravel and asphalt seven days
a week, up to 40 miles one-way, through the Sawtooth Valley,
Stanley, to Banner Summit. The project will continue in 2007.
The state intends to use the site for the next two decades.
Certainly, highways need maintenance. But, there are gravel
sources closer to Bannet Summit than Fourth of July Creek.

Asphalt smoke and fumes spew into the Sawtooth Valley at
the State of Idaho’s new Fourth of July gravel pit.
The Sawtooth Wilderness is in the background.

SNRA staff says there was a misunderstanding with ITD.
State and federal officials have talked of swapping the
remaining state parcels in the SNRA for federal land elsewhere. In the meantime, maybe some influential Sawtooth
Valley residents will speak to Idaho’s new governor who
could assert some influence over IDT.
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